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Using Walk Over Weighing and remote camera monitoring to identify key management triggers and reduce costs

Abstract
This project demonstrated to producers the use and implementation of Walk Over Weighing
(WOW) equipment in pinpointing the timing of key management practices, such as feeding of
dry season supplements and identifying cattle numbers suitable for marketing.
When compared to crush-side weights, the WOW weights were consistently heavier due to
curfew differences between the two measurements. Real time monitoring photos were
provided through remote camera technology, with one camera installed at a trough to view
the water and cattle, and the other two kilometres from water to monitor the pasture yield.
Diet quality, using faecal Near Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS) analysis, matched WOW
weight performance, however the slow turnaround time to receive NIRS results back from
the lab made timely supplementary feeding decision-making very difficult. Using WOW
technology to identify management triggers for supplementation and time of sale was
effective. In one instance, delaying feeding by six weeks resulted in a saving of $5.04 per
head, and in another instance an additional $115 per head was added by delaying sales.
Reliability issues of the electronic equipment hampered some of the results; however, these
technical issues were successfully overcome in the project. Several producers have
expressed an interest in adopting the technologies demonstrated from this Producer
Demonstration Site.
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Executive summary
In response to producer interest in using remote technologies to pinpoint timing of sales and key
management practices such as dry season supplementation, a Producer Demonstration Site
(PDS) was established to evaluate and demonstrate commercially available automated Walk
Over Weighing (WOW) equipment and remote monitoring technology.
The demonstration aimed to achieve a number of objectives, including:


Demonstrating the effectiveness of WOW equipment to help producers pinpoint timing of
sale.



Identifying trigger points for key management decisions on timing of supplementation.



Demonstrating the effectiveness of a range of supplementary regimes using an auto
draft system.



Demonstrating the effectiveness of remote camera equipment to monitor water trough
levels and pasture condition remotely.



Correlating faecal Near Infrared Spectroscopy (F.NIRS) results with management triggers.

It was anticipated that this technology could be implemented by PDS group members and
the wider cattle industry to reduce mustering costs and assist producers to make key
management decisions. Similarly, wider adoption of remote cameras has the potential to
reduce labour and vehicle costs by conducting ‘water runs’ remotely as demonstrated in
previous work (Zellor (2011), N.NBP.0505 Remote Water Management – Roma region
http://www.mla.com.au/Research-and-development/Search-RD-reports/RD-reportdetails/Capability-Building/PDS-Remote-Water-Management/395) showing the application of
remote water monitoring. This technology has broad industry application, especially in
situations where properties are owned and managed across different regions. Several
producers have expressed an interest in adopting the technologies.
In the project, two cohorts, (total 134 steers) tested the WOW technology over a two year
period. Adequate training was vital to ensure that steers would effectively enter and exit the
yards, walk over the weighing platform and adjust to the auto draft equipment. Following
initial setup and animal training, daily weight data (summarised weekly), was collated and
distributed to the group via the uSee website (www.usee.com.au/sites). This allowed
producers and other trial participants to monitor weekly steer performance throughout the
demonstration. This weight data was also cross-checked during crush-side weigh days held
at regular intervals throughout the trial.
WOW weight consistency and use in management
Analysis of this data shows WOW weights were consistently heavier than crush-side weights
(5.2 to 7.3% Cohort 1 and 3.1 to 4.4% Cohort 2), mainly due to the overnight wet curfew
prior to crush-side weighing and nil curfew for WOW. The WOW data provide insight into the
trend in liveweights, which also correlated well with changes in pasture quality. Using the
average weekly liveweight data posted on the website, it was then possible to appropriately
time the introduction of dry season supplementation to when cattle weight gains began to
plateau. This together with NIRS results and observation enabled the group to delay feeding
lick by six weeks, resulting in savings of $5.04 per head associated with their supplementary
feeding program.
Using WOW to optimise the sale cattle strategies proved profitable for Cohort 1 by delaying
the ‘routine sale’ time (March) by three months to take advantage of further live weight gain.
The advantage of the WOW was that it enabled the producers to see an average weekly
weight gain figure (kg/head/day) of the herd rather than assuming the cattle are still gaining
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weight, which can be difficult to judge by eye. Under this scenario, the cattle were sold at the
beginning of July and weighed on average 635kg, gaining an additional 75kg. Despite a
lower price per kilogram, these animals gained an extra $115 per beast without any
additional cost.
Pasture growth in the demonstration paddock was limited by the failed 2012/13 wet season,
however, feed quality remained high until mid-April 2013 for Cohort 2 cattle. The WOW data
showed the cattle average daily weight gain (kg/head/day) plateaued in May, which indicated
the animals should have been sold at this time. The producer group made the decision that
the animals were too light to process and decided to move them on to a feedlot. However,
the feedlot could not take the animals until July. In hindsight, this decision may have been
made earlier when the WOW average daily gain weights began to slow down, to enable the
cattle to be booked in to a feedlot earlier and avoid weight loss.
Remote cameras
In addition to liveweight data, group members had access to real time monitoring photos
through remote camera technology, with one camera installed at the trough and the other
two kilometres from water to monitor the pasture yield. Daily photos were taken at set times,
or on demand and displayed on the uSee website. This enabled producers to observe trough
water levels and animals in the yard ensuring they were not caught in the water yard, off
feed. A preliminary assessment for the cost benefit of the remote cameras indicated a oneyear payback on investment was achievable. However, further detailed assessments are
needed to substantiate this finding. This camera was also useful in monitoring cattle
movements through the race during the ‘training’ process. The technology was used
extensively by the demonstration property’s livestock manager to quickly assess the status
of water and cattle. The pasture monitoring camera provided a reasonable comparison with
manually recorded photo monitoring sites and is a useful pasture monitoring tool.
Auto drafter
The auto drafting feature was added to the WOW equipment in 2012, and this allowed
testing of different feed supplements to steers grazing the same paddock. This feature
drafted cattle three ways to different feeding regimes effectively until there was a
degenerative failure of the panel reader where tags were being only read intermittently. The
default draft for a non-reading tag was the same as the previous animal and this lead to a
mixing of drafting groups. This issue was not identified quickly and the drafting grouping for
the final six weeks was compromised. Once a new panel reader was installed, the problem
was resolved; however, the weight data was unable to be used to compare feeding regimes
due to this inefficiency.
NIRS
Faecal NIRS samples were taken each month to determine the quality of the diet being
selected. Dry Matter Digestibility to Crude Protein (DMD to CP) ratio was used to compare
the commencement timing of urea feeding with the weekly WOW weight gains. There was a
good relationship between DMD:CP ratio ≥ 8 and the plateauing of WOW weight gains. Due
to the four to six week time lag between submitting NIRS samples and receiving results, it
was difficult to use the NIRS results for timely supplementary feeding decisions, therefore
the WOW equipment proved a more suitable option.
Producer learning
Throughout the trial, crush-side weigh days, field days and debrief meetings have provided a
platform for participants to engage in further learning and discussion on the WOW technology
and related topics. These discussions, coupled with physical observations of the animals
and analysis of the data, have increased participants’ knowledge of the growth path of animals
and the impact of environmental conditions. As a result of being involved with the PDS, group
members have indicated they have gained a better understanding of changes in pasture
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quality and subsequent impacts on animal liveweight performance, enabling them to make
more informed decisions in their own business. Forty percent of the producer group had no
understanding of these remote technologies. This improved to 100 percent of the group
having some or a good understanding of the technology and how it can be applied. Ninetyfour percent indicated interest in using WOW technology on their property.
The demonstration of the WOW, auto-drafter, remote cameras and NIRS technologies has
generated significant local and statewide interest. Although remote technology reliability
remains an issue, the PDS activities have successfully highlighted the many applications of
these technologies on extensive beef enterprises. The WOW and remote monitoring
equipment is a viable alternative for supplementation trials as it removes any paddock effect
that may be seen.
At the final meeting of this PDS project, the producer group decided to continue to work with
Precision Pastoral and to lease the equipment to monitor liveweights in real time in an
attempt to answer questions on the performance of different commercial feed products.
While this PDS project has finished, this producer group is continuing to test the equipment
and its use as a management tool, demonstrating the importance of this extension approach.
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1 Background
As a result of producer interest expressed to FutureBeef staff to trial automated WOW
technology, plans began in 2010 to establish a PDS in the Richmond area of western
Queensland. The focus was to demonstrate if the equipment could better pinpoint timing of
key management practices, such as the commencement of dry season supplementation.
This can be identified by the average daily gain of the cattle plateauing; at which point
supplementation could be provided depending on the class of stock and marketing goals to
be achieved with them. In this case, the producer group made the conscious decision to feed
supplement to the demonstration cattle in a similar manner to what they use on their
properties.
In early 2011, further producer meetings were held to gauge interest in expanding the
concept of the successful Flinders Shire Beef Challenge (essentially a steer grow-out
contest used as a platform for producers to learn and discuss a range of issues) into the
neighbouring Richmond Shire. Strong producer interest in forming a similar Richmond Beef
Challenge provided an opportunity to establish this PDS.
The project team was aware of a number of automated WOW prototypes and units developed
and used in other trials, yet commercial equipment has had limited availability. It was
considered necessary to demonstrate equipment that would be commercially available to
industry, rather than continue developing prototypes. Precision Pastoral from Alice Springs
has been working in this field and were close to releasing a commercial product. This
company was contracted to supply, setup and maintain the WOW equipment, as well as
manage the liveweight data. The daily individual liveweight information was collected via
Observant technology and managed by Precision Pastoral. Relevant weight summaries
were made available weekly to the group via email and website access. Twelve months into
the PDS, an adjustment was made to include an auto draft unit from Precision Pastoral to
compare supplementation strategies using the second cohort of steers.
Remote water monitoring systems were another technology identified by the PDS group as a
demonstration priority. Harrington Systems Electronics, a Richmond-based business, was
contracted to supply and maintain two ‘uSee Remote Cameras’. One camera at the water
yard monitored water trough levels and observed animal behaviour around the scales. The
second camera was positioned two kilometres from water to monitor pasture quantity.
Harrington Systems Electronics also provided and maintained a website to display camera
photos and weight data to the group.
Over the life of the project, two cohorts of steers were paddocked and monitored on a
Mitchell grass Downs property near Richmond. The first cohort involved 45 head from nine
properties, followed by 89 head from 11 properties. These cattle, also part of the Richmond
Steer Challenge group, were used to demonstrate the use and gauge effectiveness of this
potential labour saving equipment throughout the duration of the PDS.
The demonstrated equipment has the potential to assist producers to make key management
decisions. Similarly, wider adoption of remote cameras will reduce labour needs and vehicle
costs by being able to conduct ‘water runs’ remotely.
A previous study (Zellor, 2011. http://www.mla.com.au/Research-and-development/SearchRD-reports/RD-report-details/Capability-Building/PDS-Remote-Water-Management/395)
clearly showed an economic benefit for two properties with financial gains of $6,700 and
$14,400 per year resulting in an annual return on investment (ROI) of 58 percent and 96
percent. This technology has broad industry application, especially where home base is often
at a different location to the ‘grow out or finishing block’.
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2 Project objectives
By December 2014:


Demonstrate the effectiveness of WOW equipment to help producers pinpoint timing of
sale.



Identify trigger points for key management decisions on timing of supplementation and
gauging the effectiveness of supplementation.



Demonstrate the effectiveness of a range of supplementary regimes using an auto draft
system.



Demonstrate the effectiveness of remote camera equipment to monitor water trough
levels and pasture condition remotely.



Correlate faecal NIRS results with management triggers.



Increase producer understanding of changes in pasture quality and subsequent impacts
on animal liveweight performance.



Shared knowledge and experience with the wider industry.
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3 Methodology
3.1 Rainfall
Rainfall measurements from the nearby Bureau of Meteorology station at the Richmond Post
Office (located 15 km from the PDS site) were used. Rainfall received over the project for the
annual seasonal period July – June is shown in Figure 1. (Source: Rainman Streamflow
software [https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/plants/field-crops-and-pastures/broadacre-fieldcrops/cropping-efficiency/rainman ]).

Figure 1. Richmond Post Office rainfall (July - June). Source: Rainman. Historical rainfall information
was also accessed from The Long Paddock website (https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/).

Figure 2 highlights that the rainfall, relative to historical records, was extremely low in
2012/13.

Figure 2. Rainfall relative to historical records. Richmond district circled. Source: The Long Paddock.
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3.2 Site establishment
Combining the Richmond Beef Challenge Group (see Appendix 7) with the PDS eliminated
the need for participant selection. A producer from the Richmond Beef Challenge group
provided the use of a 590 hectare (1,454 acre) paddock on his property, Wilburra Downs, 15
kilometres east of Richmond.
In June 2011, a spear trap yard and basic weighing and loading facilities were built (see
Figure 3). Portable panels were sourced from Biosecurity Queensland in Townsville on loan
over the duration of the PDS. Spear traps, crush, portable loading ramp, extra pins, water
troughs and fittings were loaned from producer group members, donated by local
businesses or purchased through the PDS or Richmond Beef Challenge funds. Department
of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF) owned portable scales were used to collect crush-side
weights. A sponsored panel reader was used to connect to the WOW equipment to read the
electronic identification tags.
The uSee remote monitoring cameras were set up in late June 2011 by Harrington Systems
Electronics and the installation of the automated WOW was completed by Precision Pastoral
on 25 July 2011 (see Figure 4). The addition of the automatic drafter was added to the WOW
unit in September 2012.
Adjustments and alterations had to be made to the yard structure and design (addition of
pens and troughs for auto drafter) over the duration of the PDS. These were coordinated and
carried out within the group, with the support of FutureBeef staff where necessary. Excellent
cooperation and working relationship with the host property manager made the on-ground
work and general running of the PDS site a smooth experience (See Appendix 1 for design
layout).

Figure 3. PDS group members setting up the portable panel yards and spear traps around the single
watering point at the paddock on Wilburra Downs, Richmond, in late June 2011.

3.3 Animals and training
3.3.1

Cohort 1

Forty-five steers (300–400kg, milk or two tooth) from nine properties (five head per property)
representing eight businesses were inducted into the paddock on 23 June 2011. All animals
received a management tag and were vaccinated for botulism, back lined for internal and
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external parasites, Hormone Growth Promotant (HGP) inserted at owner discretion and
weighed. Depending on season, they would stay in the paddock for approximately 12 months
with the exact selling date decided in 2012. The paddock was stocked at approximately
1AE:13 ha (1AE:32 acres, AE = Adult Equivalent). The steers were left in the paddock for
one month to become accustomed to their new environment, after which weight data began
to be collated.

Figure 4. Tim Driver, Precision Pastoral, and local producers installing the WOW unit on 25 July 2011.

3.3.2

Cohort 2

Eighty-nine steers (250–300kg, milk or two tooth) from 11 properties (eight per property)
representing nine businesses were inducted into the paddock on 8 June 2012. All animals
were given a management tag and vaccinated for botulism, back lined for internal and
external parasites, HGP inserted at owner discretion and weighed. As with cohort 1, the
steers were left in the paddock for one month to become accustomed to their new
environment, after which weight data began to be collated. Both cohorts of steers ran in the
paddock together for six weeks to assist training the second cohort to use the spear traps and
WOW equipment. Over this period the stocking rate was 1AE:5ha (1AE:12 acres) and
reduced to 1AE:7 ha (1AE:18 acres) once the first cohort was sold on 5 July 2012. This
stocking rate was more in line with the group’s perception of the local industry average. The
three-way auto draft unit was installed at the site on 24 September 2012, and training of the
animals began. A DAF statistician randomly allocated the steers across three supplementation
groups to provide an even distribution of weights within each group. The auto drafter began
drafting the steers into their individual groups on 31 October 2012 with the aim of
demonstrating if the WOW and auto drafter equipment could be used to feed varying
supplements to the groups. It was not a scientific trial, rather a demonstration of what the
equipment could potentially be used for.
3.3.3

Cohort 3

The proposed third cohort of animals did not eventuate due to drought conditions.
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3.4 Measurements/data collected
3.4.1

Liveweight—WOW and manual weigh days

Each animal walked across the WOW platform upon leaving the receiving yard (see
Appendix 1), where their liveweight, National Livestock Identification System (NLIS) tag
number, date and time were recorded. The number of records per day depended on how
often each animal accessed the water trough, which in turn was affected by environmental
conditions such as temperature. Liveweight data was sent via 3G Observant technology to a
server managed by Precision Pastoral. Performance reports were sent out weekly to
Harrington Systems Electronics to be distributed to the group through the Richmond Beef
Challenge webpage (http://www.usee.com/sites).
Animals were weighed in a crush with commercial scale equipment at intervals throughout
the PDS. These crush-side weigh days varied but the aim was to weigh the steers at the
following times:
 June - at induction to the paddock
 July - one month after induction (this was the first measurement used to monitor weight
gain)
 November - break of season
 March - end of wet season
 June - prior to selling.
Crush-side weights were carried out using the following protocol. The out spear gate would
be closed on the afternoon of the day before weighing. Cattle would be trapped into the
‘receiving’ water yard that afternoon (see Appendix 1). Weighing would commence at
approximately 9.00am the following morning (i.e. overnight curfew on water) with the
producer group assisting.
3.4.2

Remote Monitoring Cameras

A uSee remote monitoring camera (Next G) was set up at the water yard to monitor water
trough levels, as well as cattle movement and behaviour around equipment (see Figure 5a).
The camera was programmed to capture four images a day with an option to take a photo on
demand via the uSee website Richmond Beef Challenge webpage.
A second camera was installed two kilometres from water to monitor pasture quantity (see
Figure 5b). This camera was programmed to capture one image a day at 1:00pm.
Photos were readily accessible to the producer group and other people involved via the
uSee website Richmond Beef Challenge webpage.

Figure 5. uSee remote monitoring cameras used to monitor [at left] (a) tank and trough levels as well as
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cattle movement at the water yard and [at right] (b) two kilometres from water to monitor pasture
quantity.

3.4.3

Near Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS)

Faecal NIRS samples were collected and submitted to Symbio Alliance at monthly intervals
throughout the duration of the PDS. These samples were used to analyse diet quality by
providing crude protein and digestibility figures, as well as a non-grass content in the diet.
Samples from 15 fresh dung pats were collected, mixed together and dried prior to sending
off to Symbio Alliance.
A ratio DMD:CP was used as an indicator for timing of supplement feeding to compare with
the WOW live weight gain indicator. When the DMD:CP ratio is less than 8, no response to
urea supplementation is expected; between 8 and 10 there is likely to be a response (at
least in northern speargrass pastures) and when the ratio is greater than 10, it is very likely
to be a response to urea supplement. For this study, we have used DMD:CP ratio of greater
than 8 as an indicator that urea supplements are likely to benefit growth (Dixon et al. 2005).
3.4.4

Pasture monitoring sites

Five pasture photo monitoring sites were established in the paddock in April 2012, at one
kilometre intervals from the water yard. As the only water in the paddock is supplied at the
east end of the paddock, these sites began one kilometre from water heading west. Photos,
pasture species and approximate dry matter yield were recorded for each site every two to
three months while there were cattle in the paddock (see Appendix 2). These measures
were used to establish a stocking rate at the beginning of each cohort of steers.
3.4.5

Communication activities

Communication activities included a wide range of online and print media combined with
face-to-face activities as well as producer days at each crush-side weighing event, debrief
days following the sale of each cohort and field days. These were used to provide updates
on the progress of the trial, showcase the equipment used and present the data collected, as
well as provide an avenue for information delivery on the demonstrated equipment or a
related topic. Communication material for the project is presented in the Appendices.

4 Results and discussion
4.1 WOW and auto draft equipment
4.1.1

Animal training and behaviour

To use the WOW equipment, the cattle had to be trained in using spear traps to enter and
exit the water yards during their first month in the paddock. Through this demonstration it
was found that the most efficient method of training cattle, which had not used this
equipment previously, included several steps:


Week 1 – Remove a panel from beside the entry and exit spear traps. Over the week the
panel was closed up to the width of the spear trap frame to allow cattle to get used to
walking through this area.



Week 2 – Spear trap frame was installed between the panels making cattle walk through
the frame.



Week 3 – The top pair of spear trap arms were inserted into the frame. This ensured
cattle fitted under the top pair of arms and did not try to jump over them, while getting
cattle used to the sensation of the arms running down their back and sides.
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Week 4 – Spear trap arms inserted a pair at a time downwards from the top pair over the
week allowing the cattle, to get used to having to push through the arms.

By Week 5 the cattle were trained to use the entire spear traps to enter and exit the water
yard. It was vital that these steps were followed and that no short cuts were taken to ensure
an efficient training regime had occurred.
Precision Pastoral installed the automated WOW equipment on 25 July 2011, in front of the
exit spear from the receiving yard. The animals had already been trained to use the spear
traps, as outlined above, and the majority were comfortable using them after the WOW
platform was added. Approximately 10 percent of the cohort took up to three months to
become adjusted to the equipment and needed to be walked through the equipment
regularly until they became comfortable with crossing it themselves. Animal behaviour was
monitored with the uSee camera positioned at the water trough, as well as on-site
inspections, to ensure all were exiting the yard. The NLIS reader on the weighing equipment
was also used to check all animals were crossing the weigh bridge and exiting the water
yard.
A different approach to training was used with the second cohort of steers; these animals
were introduced to the paddock one month prior to the first cohort being sold. This allowed
the first cohort to train the new cattle to use spear traps and the WOW equipment. Daily
checks ensured the cattle were adjusting to the equipment and, occasionally, some needed
to be walked through the WOW equipment until adjusted.
The new auto draft unit was installed on 24 September 2012, which required further training
for the second cohort of cattle. Initially, the animals experienced some anxiety with the auto
draft unit and the first training attempt failed as the drafting gates were switched on too soon
(within one week). This did not allow the cattle enough time to adjust to the extended race.
From observation and discussion with Tim Driver, this anxiety was possibly caused by the
large white control box at the top of the unit (see Figure 6) and loud noises made by the
equipment when building up air pressure to move the gates.
The following revamped training regime was found to work best for the cattle in this
demonstration:


Week 1 – Drafting gates remained in one position allowing all cattle to walk straight ahead
and avoiding any noise coming from the drafting unit. For example, the hydraulic arms in
motion.



Week 2 – The gates were locked one way (through to the left yard) for three days, which
again avoided the air pressure noise. This was then repeated with the gates pushing the
cattle into the right yard.



Weeks 3 and 4 – The unit was turned on in a random draft to accustom the animals to the
gate moving in front of them. This training went on for as long as required until the animals
were adjusted to the moving equipment and associated air pressure noise.
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Figure 6. The white control box on top of the auto draft unit caused some issues when training cattle.

Eventually, the arms were removed from the spear trap leading into the WOW and auto
drafting equipment as it was found that while the cattle were training they were getting a
fright when the auto drafter moved and would step backwards into the spear trap. On two
occasions this jammed the arms, preventing any further cattle exiting the water yard.
Daily paddock visits (for up to three months) were required by either the property manager
and/or DAF staff during the training process to ensure all animals were adjusting and able to
exit the water yard. These visits were reduced by the use of the uSee camera but it did not
eliminate visits completely. Animal training was time consuming, with the majority of PDS
animals having not used spear traps or weighing and auto drafting equipment before.
Without prior exposure it would be a concern to set up this type of equipment any great
distance from the homestead on a commercial property, due to the risk of stock perishing
before the animals had become adjusted to the equipment.
The majority of the cattle trained well using the spear traps and WOW equipment within five
weeks. However, approximately 10 percent of each cohort took up to three months to
become adjusted. Out of the two cohorts of cattle, three head (one in Cohort 1 and two in
Cohort 2) were removed and returned to their original owners as they were unable to adjust
to the equipment.
Each cohort of steers in the PDS had come from a number of different properties and, hence,
had been through different management and animal handling/education procedures. If animals
were exposed to this training and equipment as suckling calves, or during the weaning
process, animal training would likely be shorter and less of a concern for the property manager,
but could still take up to five weeks.
4.1.2

Identify trigger points for key management decisions – Timing of sale

The first cohort of steers experienced an excellent season with the mob gaining an average
of 194kg liveweight (0.63kg/head/day) over the 310 days in the paddock (WOW weight data
from 03/08/2011 to 08/06/2012, see Appendix 3). Given the good wet season and the steers
continued growth, the producer group decided at the March 2012 crush-side weigh day to
hold off selling the steers, monitor their growth using the WOW equipment to monitor weight
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gains and possibly increase their value by selling them later as heavier animals, once their
weights began to plateau.
The paddock received 72mm of rain in late May 2012 over two falls (23mm on 25 May and
49mm on 31 May), which was accompanied by cold weather with daily minimums consistently
below 10°C for a week. These conditions contributed to the mob averaging a weight loss of
0.2kg/head/day over the two weeks from 25 May to 8 June 2012 (see Figure 7). A decrease
in weight gain was also seen in March (see Figure 7), which coincided with the overnight
curfew and crush-side weighing. This check in weight gain was common on days when the
animals were handled for crush-side weighing. Following winter rains, some cattle were
watering in small gilgais in the paddock, and not enough animals passed through the
equipment to post a weight for the week beginning 1 June 2012.
For each manual weigh day, the spear gates exiting the receiving yard (leading on to the
WOW platform) were closed the morning prior to the time/date of the manual crush side
weigh day. This meant that the cattle were locked in the receiving yard only and could not
walk across the WOW platform. The spears were closed for this amount of time to ensure
that the cattle would all come in for water and be locked in the receiving yard. There was a
trough in this yard so the cattle had access to water at all times, but no feed. These cattle
would then be manually weighed in the crush using separate weighing equipment to the
WOW platform allowing crush side and WOW weight data to be compared.
Following the winter rain, and the 5 July 2012 weigh day, a sale date was set with animals
processed at Teys Australia Lakes Creek abattoir on 24 July. This decision was made after
the weight gain of the animals had plateaued at the end of May as indicated by the WOW
data (see Figure 7).

First weight used for analysis after
the steers had one month to become
accustomed to the paddock

Figure 7. Growth path of first cohort of steers. Growth slowed or stopped around late May, as indicated
by the dashed circle in the graph, due to 72 mm of rain followed by cold weather. The solid circle
indicates a halt in weight gain, which coincided with the overnight curfew and crush-side weighing.

Some producers in the group would have preferred to sell earlier. Under normal selling
conditions for the local area, the identified time of sale for the cattle would have been at the
end of March 2012. At that point, the cattle weighed on average 560kg and the price
received would have been 390¢/kg Hot Standard Carcase Weight (HSCW). This would have
resulted in a total value of $1,136/head (using the average dressing percentage of the mob of
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52% when killed in July). However, the WOW data showed that the cattle were still gaining
weight. To take advantage of this, and using the WOW data to guide decision making, a
second option was to retain the cattle until weights started to plateau and then sell, while
also ensuring enough pasture was still available in the paddock. Under this scenario the
cattle were sold approximately 12 weeks later, at the beginning of July. At this time the cattle
weighed on average 635kg, and the price was 379¢/kg HSCW, which resulted in a total price
received of $1,251. Despite the lower price per kilogram, the animals were actually worth
more and this was achieved with no extra money spent on inputs over the 12 weeks,
resulting in a total of $115 extra per beast obtained (see Figure 8).

Figure 8. Average WOW liveweight data and rainfall were matched with the price received when the
producer would normally sell their cattle (390 cents in March 2012, against when the WOW data showed a
plateau in weight gain (379 cents in July 2013). With the extra weight gained during this period a higher
profit would have been made by using the WOW weights and holding on to the cattle for longer.

The second cohort of steers (June 2012 to July 2013) gained 117kg liveweight (0.32kg/head/day)
over the 371 days in the paddock (WOW weight data from 02/07/2012 to 08/07/2013). The
WOW data (see Appendix 3 and Appendix 4) showed liveweight gains beginning to plateau in May
2013 and weight loss began soon after (see Figure 9). Attempts were made to move the cattle
once it was identified that the animal weights had plateaued however, an allocation into a feedlot
was not available until the end of July. The cattle were not an appropriate weight to send to an
abattoir so a feedlot was the best option as pasture was limited in the paddock from the
exceptionally dry conditions that year. In July the steers were trucked to a feedlot in Proston. In
hindsight, once the WOW data showed the liveweight gains slowing, and given the seasonal
conditions, the group should have decided to book the cattle into a feedlot earlier. This decision
making process may have occurred sooner if it were not confined to achieving a majority vote by
the group.
Pinpointing timing of sale with the second cohort of steers became less of a priority for the
group due to a poor wet season, drought conditions and impending installation of the auto
draft unit. Animals began to display consistent weight loss from May onwards indicating sale
as soon as possible would be ideal. However, the group were keen to utilise auto-drafting
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equipment to demonstrate its capability to compare supplement options and indicate
potential response in drought conditions.
Although in the paddock for a similar time period, there were an increased number of crush-side
weigh days for the second cohort of steers. With the poor wet season, producers wanted to keep
a visual appraisal on the animals to match with the manual and WOW weight data, to help
management decisions throughout the season until they left the paddock in July 2013. While the
WOW equipment was used to aid the group’s decision of when to sell the cattle, the producers
also relied on visual analysis of the paddock and manual weigh day data.

Weekly average live weight data from WOW equipment

500

Weight (kg)

450

First weight used for analysis
after the steers had one month to
become accustomed to the
paddock

400

350

300

Date
Figure 9: Weekly average weight of the second cohort of steers from June 2012 through to July 2013.
After a tough dry season steers gained weight from December 2012 through to May 2013.

Crush-side versus WOW weights
A comparison of the crush-side weights and WOW equipment weights is provided in Table 1.
Gut fill created an obvious difference between the crush-side and WOW weights. The
animals were trapped into the yards (on water) the day prior to the crush-side weigh,
meaning they had lost a significant amount of gut fill prior to being manually weighed.
Generally, the average daily gains between the two weigh systems were similar. For the
week of the 26/07/2011 the crush-side and WOW weights were similar (383kg and 382kg),
which may have been due to the cattle being brought into the paddock that week being
empty when first walking over the equipment, and most likely spending the week getting
used to the paddock limiting feed intakes. For the next two crush-side weigh recordings the
WOW weights were 7.8 and 5.5 percent higher, respectively, than the crush-side weights.
Similarly, in the second cohort, the weight differences ranged from 3.2 to 4.6 percent heavier
for the WOW compared to the crush-side weights (likely due to gut fill).
Measuring live weight in extensively managed cattle can be inaccurate due to the variation in
gut fill at the point of weighing. However, while WOW weights may not provide a completely
accurate reflection of the actual liveweights of the cattle at a specific time, it does show the
trend in weights which closely followed the crush-side weights. This provides confidence in
the use of WOW weight trends as a tool to base management decisions. If producers are
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using this equipment to pinpoint timing of sales they should account for gut fill in their
decision making process.
The advantage of the WOW weight data in this PDS group was the increased knowledge
and understanding of the growth path of their animals and the impact of environmental
conditions. This information allows the producers to make more informed strategic decisions.

Table 1:
Comparison of crush side weights and WOW equipment weights for both cohort
1 and cohort 2 steers. Average daily gains are provided in the brackets beside each
liveweight.

Type of
weighing

Crush-side
weight cohort 1

26/07/
2011
(kg)

10/11/
2011
(kg)

29/03/
2012
(kg)

5/07/
2012
(kg)

383

420
(0.35)

524
(0.74)

601
(0.79)

Crush-side
weight cohort 2
WOW
equipment
weight
Difference
between WOW
and crush-side
weights
Percentage
difference
between WOW
and crush-side
weights

8/11/
2012
(kg)

21/03/
2013
(kg)

16/05/
2013
(kg)

14/06/
2013
(kg)

30/07/
2013
(kg)

341
(0.79)

366
(0.20)

437
(0.53)

468
(0.55)

466
(-0.07)

456
(-0.22)

-

382
(0.21)

457
(0.56)

487
(0.54)

481
(-0.21)

-

-

382

453
(0.66)

553
(0.71)

-1

33

29

16

20

19

15

7.9%

5.5%

4.4%

4.6%

4.1%

3.2%
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4.1.3

Identify trigger points for key management decisions – Timing of supplementation

Demonstrating that WOW weights could be used to dictate the time when supplementation
should begin was a key objective for the producer group. Weighing equipment showed a
plateauing in weight performance of the first cohort of steers in early September 2011 (see
Figure 10). This was confirmed by the faecal NIRS sample analysis for DMD:CP (August
8.70, September 7.98 and November 9.17), see Appendix 5. Consequently, dry lick feeding
began on 24 September 2011 (see Figure 11).
In comparison, the neighbouring Flinders Shire Beef Challenge, who had inducted cattle of the
same weight range at the same time in July 2011 to a comparable Mitchell grass paddock
and comparable seasonal conditions, introduced lick six weeks earlier. The group had based
their decision to feed lick on group experience and visual appraisal of stock and pasture.

Figure 10. Walk over weighing liveweight data for the cohort 1 steers used by the PDS group to
determine when to start feeding lick. The circle indicates when the liveweights began to plateau.

Figure 11. Dry lick supplement was introduced to the Richmond Beef Challenge cattle on 24 September
2011 after identifying liveweights plateauing using the WOW equipment.
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At the time, lick was $800 per tonne, and with an average intake of 150 grams per head per
day over the six week period, this cost the Flinders Beef Challenge Group $5.04 per head. If
the Richmond PDS had followed this supplementation strategy, and not used the WOW
data, it would have cost $226 to supply the 45 head for the six week period, when
supplement was not required. In commercial terms, multiplied out across 1000 head, the
cost of supplementation would have been $5,000 over the six week period. This is an
example only and further consideration would need to be taken in to account when making
supplementary feeding decisions for steers, taking in to consideration compensatory gain
and whether or not it is economical to supplement through the drier months.
The second cohort of steers experienced a poor wet season and drought conditions, and saw
more modest weight gains in comparison to the first cohort. Again, the WOW equipment
indicated liveweights peaked in September 2012 (see Figure 12), suggesting introduction of
lick may have been necessary. However, lick was not introduced for a further eight weeks
due to the installation of the auto drafting equipment and animal training. Following the
introduction of lick at the beginning of November, the cattle showed a continual decrease in
liveweight. If supplement had been fed from when the weights plateaued this loss in weight
may have been reduced. The steers did not gain weight again until after storms in December
(see Figure 12). The producer group made the decision to feed what the majority of them
use as general practice (dry lick and/or molasses) to demonstrate the use of the technology.
Further consideration would need to be made for these decisions on-farm as to whether
feeding dry lick to steers is economical.

Auto draft
unit
installed

Lick
added

Figure 12. WOW weight data for the cohort 2 steers used by the PDS group to determine when to start
feeding lick. The circle indicates slowing in weight performance but due to the installation of the auto
drafting equipment, lick was not fed for another eight weeks.

4.1.4

Demonstrate the effectiveness of supplementary feeding using the auto drafter

The WOW equipment enabled the Richmond PDS group to delay the introduction of lick with
the first cohort of steers. This further stimulated the producer group’s thoughts towards
testing the benefit of either feeding or not feeding supplements. The auto drafting equipment
was incorporated to demonstrate if the equipment could be used to test different feeding
regimes. Further scientific trials would need to be conducted to analyse the benefits of
feeding different supplements to steers and whether or not they are economical. The unit
was fully functional and was drafting animals three ways by 31 October 2012 (see Figure
13a and b).
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The auto drafting options included:

Group 1 – No supplementation

Group 2 – Production lick (high protein meal with 10% urea)

Group 3 – 30% urea supplement/M8U+R.

Figure 13. Cattle using the Richmond auto draft unit. [at left] (a) Cattle are being drafted to the
production lick and [at right] (b) cattle accessing the 30% urea supplement.

Due to the failed 2012/13 wet season, the producer group decided to have dry lick available
constantly from when the draft unit was operational (October 2012) through to animals
leaving the paddock in July 2013 to demonstrate if the technology could be used to feed
different supplement regimes.
The auto draft unit was successful in separating animals onto the different lick treatments.
However, demonstrating the effectiveness of the different supplements could not be
achieved due to the low number of animals able to be run in the paddock, inadequate yard
design, water location that was not corrected until June 2013 and a failing NLIS panel reader
over the final six weeks of the demonstration feeding.
From November 2012 to March 2013 the WOW and auto drafter equipment was able to be
used to demonstrate that there was little difference in liveweight performance between the
treatment groups (see Appendix 4). At the March 2013 crush side weigh day recordings
indicated an average daily gain of 0.52kg/head/day for Groups 1 and 3 while Group 2 gained
0.56kg/head/day over the same period. WOW data indicated an average daily gain of
0.67kg/head/day for Group 1; 0.64kg/head/day for Group 2 and 0.59kg/head/day for Group 3
(see Tables 2 and 3).
An anomaly with the Group 1 (nil supplements) growth rates (WOW) being higher than the
others treatments led to an investigation by group members and a problem was identified
with the location of the water troughs. Group 2 and 3 animals had additional water troughs in
their feeding yards. They therefore had the option of two water troughs, one in the main
receiving yard prior to crossing the WOW equipment and the second in their feed yards. It
seems they mostly drank in their respective feed yards after crossing the WOW scales
empty of water. Group 1 cattle however, could only water at the main water trough in the
receiving yard before crossing the WOW scale and exiting the yard. This biased the Group 1
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growth rates, with ‘full’ weights recorded compared to the water fasted weights of the other
groups, falsely indicating the average daily gain was greater in Group 1 when compared to
Groups 2 and 3 (Tables 2, 3 and 4).
A third water yard and trough was installed in early June 2013 for the Group 1 cattle. The original
water trough was emptied and turned off to ensure all animals were crossing the weighing
equipment prior to drinking. The WOW weights of Group 1 corrected immediately and dropped
below Groups 2 and 3 (see Figures 14 and 15). This trough issue needs to be considered if the
equipment is going to be used for supplement feeding trials.

Table 2:
Treatment group average weights (kg) measured as static weights at crush side
weigh days after the introduction of auto draft unit. Bracketed figures indicate average daily
gain/loss.
Static Wt.

8/11/2012

21/03/2013

16/05/2013

14/06/2013

30/07/2013

Group 1

368

438 (0.52)

468 (0.55)

466 (-0.12)

444 (-0.48)

Group 2

365

441 (0.56)

471 (0.54)

468 (-0.08)

452 (-0.33)

Group 3

363

432 (0.52)

466 (0.61)

463 (-0.12)

470 (0.17)

Table 3:
Treatment group average weights (kg) as measured by WOW unit after
introduction of auto draft unit. Bracketed figures indicate average daily gain/loss.
WOW Wt.

8/11/2012

21/03/2013

16/05/2013

14/06/2013

Group 1

384

473 (0.67)

491 (0.32)

487 (-0.14)

Group 2

384

469 (0.64)

487 (0.32)

481 (-0.21)

Group 3

379

458 (0.59)

482 (0.43)

475 (-0.24)

The liveweight data recorded by the WOW unit is consistently higher than the crush-side weight
data collected due to gut fill. Excluding the weights prior to May (i.e. the issue with Group 1 water
trough placement), WOW weights were consistently heavier (21-23kg Group 1, 13-16kg Group 2
and 12-16kg Group 3, see Table 4).

Table 4:
Treatment group average weight differences (kg) when comparing crush side
and WOW data. Bracketed figures indicate average daily gain/loss differences when
comparing crush side and WOW data.
Average Wt.
Differences

8/11/2012

21/03/2013

16/05/2013

14/06/2013

Group 1

16

35 (0.15)

23 (-0.23)

21 (0.02)

Group 2

19

28 (0.08)

16 (-0.22)

13 (0.13)

Group 3

16

26 (0.07)

16 (-0.18)

12(0.12)
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Figure 14. The lick treatment yards and individual troughs were set up in front of the auto draft unit with
Group 2 and 3 animals having access after being weighed. The Group 1 animals had to drink prior to
walking over the weigh bridge providing skewed results.

Auto-draft unit became
operational

Figure 15. Interpretation of this graph suggests that the control animals (Group 1 – No supplement) were
recorded by weighing equipment as consistently performing better than lick treatment animals due to gut
fill related to the positioning of the water trough. The reverse occurred with the control group performing
more poorly when a third trough was installed after the WOW platform in early June 2013.
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Based on feed quality and animal performance, the PDS producers decided to switch the
Group 3 cattle from the urea based supplement to M8U+R on 14 June 2013. This coincided
with a malfunction of the panel reader and, therefore, the July 2013 WOW data is not included
in Tables 3 and 4. Unfortunately, this issue was not identified until 30 July 2014, when
animals were being weighed crush-side in their treatment groups prior to being trucked to
the feedlot. It was noted that six animals had come through in their incorrect treatment
groups throughout weighing and that a number of animals from outside Group 3 had M8U on
their dewlap from where it had rubbed on the trough that they should not have had access
to.
In follow up discussions with Precision Pastoral, it was revealed that for the final four to six
weeks the animals were in the paddock the panel reader was not reading every NLIS tag.
When it could not read a tag, the auto drafter would default to allowing the animal to proceed
in the same direction as the last tag that was read. This is a default setting to allow for cows
with newborn calves to follow their mothers. There was no issue with the functionality of the
NLIS tags as all tags were successfully read during the crush side weighing. Therefore, the
cattle could have been in all pens allowing them access to the production lick and M8U+R.
There is no way of knowing accurately, which animals went into which yard or how often.
Unfortunately, the timing of the panel reader beginning to fail coincided with the introduction
of the M8U molasses mix. This issue needs to be avoided if future trials are going to use the
WOW and auto-drafter equipment to run supplementary feeding trials.
The number of head in each treatment group (29 head) and differences recorded are too
small to draw statistically significant conclusions about the effectiveness of the different
supplement strategies. Furthermore, economic analysis would be required to see if the
supplements are economical to feed rather than just analysing weight gain data.
4.1.5

Economic analysis of the WOW equipment

This analysis has been completed for the WOW unit only, not including the auto drafter and
remote monitoring camera. The scenario is based on an average sized paddock that may
utilise the WOW equipment.
The results presented below should only be interpreted as a forward looking projection
based on the PDS data, seasonal situations that occurred and the assumptions used.
Producers should seek to perform their own cost-benefit analysis when deciding on any
capital expenditure, including WOW equipment. DAF can offer services that can assist
producers weigh up the cost benefit for the WOW equipment.
Paddock size: 10,000 acres
Number of waters: 2 (one WOW unit per water)
Number of cattle: 400 head (200 head per water and WOW unit)
Initial outlay costs include: the WOW platform, solar panel and NLIS reader
Assumptions made: there was a trough and spear gates already located at each water and
were not purchased.
Parameters
Discount Rate
Paddock Size (Acres)
Stocking Rate (1hd / X Acre)
Head Carrying
WOW Scales per Paddock
Head per WOW Scale

10%
10,000
25
400
2
200
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Calculations have been completed for one WOW unit. If you want to calculate the cost for
the paddock then you just need to multiply the figures by two.
Initial Outlay
Walk Over Weighing Scales*
Freight, Installation & Training
Total

$
$20,000.00
$2,500
$22,500.00

*Includes NLIS Reader and Solar
A cost of training the cattle on to the equipment was calculated using the amount of training
that was required for this Producer Demonstration Site. The first cohort of steers required
daily visits to the paddock for three months. With the assumption that this will be needed at
the initial set up of the equipment on any property, a cost of this time was calculated.
Cattle Training Cost
Value
Unit
Round trip to WOW Scales
20 km
Time taken for return trip
2 hours
Wage / hour
$30 hour
Trips per week.
7
Weeks required
12
Diesel
$1 km
Total Wage Cost /annum
$5,040
Total Diesel Cost
$1,680
Total Training Costs
$6,720
A partial budget can be calculated using the example that was provided on page 17 of the
report of hanging on to the steers for an extra three months rather than selling them in
March.
This data is summarised in the table below to show that the net benefit of holding on to these
steers for the extra three months is $87.15 per head. The year that this particular
data/scenario is calculated from was an exceptionally good season and higher than normal
weight gains were seen in the steers.
From this scenario, a discounted cashflow analysis can be calculated to estimate the
payback curve for the WOW equipment. There are several assumptions made here:
1. The steers are entering the paddock each year at the same weight and gaining the same
kilograms
2. Seasonal conditions have remained the same each year
3. The steers are only remaining in the paddock for one year and then sold, meaning that
the training cost is included annually for the new steers entering the paddock each year.
From this it can be seen that after three years, the payback curve turns positive which
means that the equipment has covered its cost (indicated by the red circle).
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Discounted Cashflow Analysis per Walk Over Weighing
Year
0
1
2
3
4
5
Benefits
Increase in Herd Gross
$17,429.75 $17,429.75 $17,429.75 $17,429.75 $17,429.75
Margin
Costs
Training Cost
$6,720.00 $6,720.00 $6,720.00 $6,720.00 $6,720.00
Telemetry Fee
$660.00
$660.00
$660.00
$660.00
$660.00
Initial Outlay
$22,500.00
Net Nominal Cashflow
Present Value of
Cashflows
Payback Curve

-$22,500.00 $10,049.75 $10,049.75 $10,049.75 $10,049.75 $10,049.75
-$22,500.00 $9,136.14 $8,305.58 $7,550.52 $6,864.11 $6,240.10
-$22,500.00 -$ 13,363.86 -$5,058.29 $2,492.24 $9,356.35 $15,596.45

Key Results
NPV
IRR

$15,596.45
15.59%

The Net Present Value (NPV) is an economic decision criterion, which, if positive, as in this
case, means the investment is economically sensible at the discount level chosen (10%).
The internal rate of return (IRR) shows the rate of return the investment achieves. With
caution it can be, in this case, interrupted as the percentage return for each dollar invested,
at present value. The results show that the IRR was 15.59 percent.
The results have not been risk tested nor had sensitivity analysis performed on key
variables. There are a number of factors which will cause large variability of the results. The
first is seasonality and length of growing seasons. The shorter the growing season, the less
likely benefits are to be achieved. The greater negative difference there is in price between
selling now and selling later will also heavily impact the results. Results will also vary where
cattle are kept longer than one year and compensatory growth may occur. Likewise, large
variance in profitability would likely occur when breeder herds are analysed.

4.2 uSee remote cameras
4.2.1

Monitoring water trough levels and pasture

The remote camera at the PDS yards reliably monitored trough and tank water levels as well
as cattle movements through the receiving yard and WOW equipment. The camera was set
to capture four images daily, and there was an option to take photos on demand via the
website. The photos were readily accessible via the uSee website. The only maintenance
required was cleaning the solar panels monthly as bird droppings interfere with the battery
charging. As well as monitoring tank and trough water levels these images are useful in
ensuring animals are not caught in the water yard off feed (see Figure 16). Given the anxiety
experienced by some animals during the training, the cameras were critical in monitoring
animal welfare.
The remote camera located in the paddock reliably captured one image daily (at 1:00pm)
which could be used to monitor pasture quantity over time. Throughout the duration of the
demonstration, uSee has improved the image resolution. There have been no major
malfunctions with this unit and photos are readily accessible via the uSee website. The
direction of the camera should face north–south ensuring compliance with the Stocktake
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method for taking pasture photo standards (see http://futurebeef.com.au/topics/pasturesand-forage-crops/pasture-photo-standards/) (see Figure 17). The remotely captured photos
compare reasonably well with the manually recorded monitoring sites (see Figure 18)
although the resolution could be improved on the remote camera.

Figure 16. uSee remote camera used to monitor tank and trough level at the PDS yard complex.

Figure 17. uSee remote camera pasture monitoring site two kilometres from the water trough on 21 June
2013. Pasture yield is 1000 kg/ha.
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Figure 18. Manual pasture monitoring site on 28 June 2013. This is also located two kilometres from the water
trough. Pasture yield is 1000 kg/ha. The uSee camera unit is visible in the background.

A time series of photos demonstrating how pasture quantity is reducing throughout the year
from both the uSee camera and the manual digital camera (DSLR) is available in Appendix
2.
4.2.2

Economic analysis of remote monitoring cameras

This analysis has been completed for a remote monitoring camera (next G) used at a
watering point to monitor water availability to livestock. The scenario provides an example
only of a paddock that may utilise the technology.
The results presented below should only be interpreted as a forward looking
projection. Producers should seek to perform their own cost-benefit analysis when deciding
on any capital expenditure, including the remote monitoring equipment. DAF offer services
that can assist producers to weigh up the cost benefit for the WOW equipment.
Paddock size: 10,000 acres
Number of waters: 2 (one remote monitoring camera unit per water)
Initial outlay costs include: The remote monitoring camera, solar panel, bracket and
access to an online account to view the camera images. It does not include the cost to install
the camera on a robust steel mounting which the producer will need to do.
Assumptions made: The prices used here are for Next G cameras and they must be used
within Next G range. Satellite cameras are available for an extra cost. The producer will
need to build a robust steel mount to install the camera on to which places it high enough out
of reach of the livestock.
Parameters
Size of Property (ac)
Size of Paddocks (ac)
Number of Paddocks
Waters per paddock

Value
40,000
10,000
4
2
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Number of Waters
Number of Cameras
required
Cost per Camera
Total Camera Cost

8
8
$ 1,500.00
$ 12,000.00

While the cameras are used to monitor the availability of water to livestock (i.e. over a turkey
nest or tank level) they do not remove the need to go to the paddock. They can be used
though to greatly reduce the number of paddock inspections. In this example the camera has
reduced the number of water runs to once per week, rather than three times a week. These
figures and the costs of the wages and diesel are outlined below. There is a large reduction
in diesel and wage costs.

# of Runs / annum
Distance per run

Without the camera
Value
Unit
156
60 km

With the camera
Value
Unit
52
60 km

4 hours
30.00 hours
1.00 km

4 hours
30.00 hours
1.00 km

Time
Wage
Diesel

$
$

Vehicle running Cost
Wage Cost

$
$

$
$

9,360.00
18,720.00

$ 3,120.00
$ 6,240.00

From this scenario, a discounted cashflow analysis can be calculated to estimate the
payback curve for the remote monitoring cameras installed across the four paddocks. There
are several assumptions made here:
1. The number of water runs required per week to check the availability of water to livestock
is reduced from three times a week to once per week
2. There may be times when more water runs are required
3. There is an ongoing telemetry cost of $275 per camera per year = $2,200 per year for
the eight cameras.
From this it can be seen that after one year, the payback curve turns positive which means
that the equipment has covered its cost (indicated by the red circle).
Year

0

1

2

3

4

5

Benefits
Fuel Savings

$

Wage Savings

$ 12,480.00

6,240.00

$

6,240.00

$ 12,480.00

$

6,240.00

$ 12,480.00

$

6,240.00

$ 12,480.00

$

6,240.00

$ 12,480.00

Costs
Telemetry

2200

2200

2200

2200

2200

Initial Outlay
Cost of Camera

$ 12,000.00

Net Benefits

-$ 12,000.00

$ 16,520.00

$ 16,520.00

$ 16,520.00

$ 16,520.00

$ 16,520.00

Discounted Benefits

-$ 12,000.00

$ 15,018.18

$ 13,652.89

$ 12,411.72

$ 11,283.38

$ 10,257.62

Payback Period

-$ 12,000.00

$

$ 16,671.07

$ 29,082.79

$ 40,366.18

$ 50,623.80

3,018.18
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The results have not been risk tested nor had sensitivity analysis performed on key
variables. There are a number of factors which will cause large variability of the results. The
first is distance of the water run and how many times a week these runs need to be
completed.

4.3 Faecal Near Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS)
4.3.1

Correlate faecal NIRS results with management triggers

Faecal NIRS samples were taken each month to determine the quality of the diet being
selected (see Appendix 5). Due to the four to six week time lag between sending samples
and receiving results back from the lab it was difficult to use the NIRS results for timely
management decisions, therefore the WOW weight data proved a more suitable option.
However, the NIRS results correlated to management triggers and animal performance,
retrospectively.
The first cohort of steers experienced an excellent season with the mob gaining an average
of 194kg liveweight over the 310 days of analysis in the paddock. NIRS results over the dry
season showed a steady decline in pasture quality from September 2011 to November 2011
(see Figure 19). For the same period, the WOW equipment showed weights plateauing from
early September and then beginning to decline from late October, which matches the
decrease in diet quality seen with the NIRS results. When coupled with the WOW weight
data a good relationship is seen between diet quality and resulting animal performance.
During the project, the producer group decided to provide lick to the Cohort 1 animals from
when the WOW data showed the liveweights plateauing (24 September 2011) through to the
break of season (lick removed at the end of November 2011). This timing of supplementation
was supported by the NIRS data (see Figure 20). The supplement used was the same as
that used by the producer group on their own properties and was only for demonstration
purposes. In depth economic analysis would need to be completed to analyse if feeding this
supplement to steers would be economical.
Cohort 1

Cohort 2

Figure 19. Faecal NIRS data from the PDS paddock from July 2011 through to July 2013. Results took
four to six weeks to come back making it difficult to use them for supplement feeding decisions;
however, it was useful to keep track of how diet quality changed over the period.
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Liveweight (kg)

First weight used for analysis
after the steers had one month
to become accustomed to the
paddock

Date
Figure 20. Group average weight versus rainfall and diet quality for first half of cohort 1. Circles indicate
the small spike in weight gain three weeks after introduction of lick and period of weight loss following
first rains.

Despite the below average 2012/13 wet season, the second cohort of steers gained 117kg
over 371 days in the paddock, with their weight steadily increasing up until May 2013. The
NIRS analysis in late May shows a decrease in pasture quality, with digestibility dropping
from 54 percent in mid-April to 51 percent in late May (Figure 19 and 21). Similarly, crude
protein dropped from nine to seven percent over the same period. On only three occasions
throughout the duration of the PDS (August 2011, November 2011 and October 2012) was
the DMD/CP ratio greater than eight, indicating there could have been an economical
response to feeding urea. The non-grass component of the diet appears to be influenced by
the availability of forbs in the wet season and prickly acacia seed around May.
WOW recordings identified the point (June 2013) when steers began losing weight, although
the DMD:CP ratio (7.13) did not exactly support this (urea response expected at >8). Even
though the steers were on dry lick the group used this information to switch one-third of the
second cohort of steers to a molasses based feed (M8U+R) and used the WOW equipment
to monitor liveweight gain.
When the WOW weight data, crush-side weights and diet quality (digestibility and crude
protein) are plotted together, the effects of diet quality on liveweight performance is evident
(Figure 21). In November 2011, a large jump in diet quality and average liveweight can be
seen after 20 millimetres of rain was received. A gradual increase in diet quality and
liveweight is then seen through to May 2012. A similar trend is seen after some rain was
received between November 2012 and January 2013. While the NIRS data is useful and is
shown to match the trends in the WOW data, the delays in receiving the results back from
the lab make this data difficult to use for making timely management decisions. The WOW
data however, if received weekly, can identify the drop in diet quality (represented by a
plateau in weight gain) much quicker than NIRS testing.
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Date
WOW Cohort 1

WOW Cohort 2

Crush Side Weight

DMD/CP ratio

2 per. Mov. Avg. (Digestibility (%))

2 per. Mov. Avg. (Crude Protein (%))

Figure 21. DMD:CP ratio, digestibility and crude protein percentages displayed against the WOW weight
data and crush side weigh day data. A clear trend can be seen between increased diet quality (decreased
DMD/CP ratio and increased digestibility and CP) and increased liveweight.

4.3.2 Increase producer understanding of changes in pasture quality and subsequent
impacts on animal liveweight performance
NIRS and liveweight data was sent out to the PDS group members each month with an
explanation of what the data was indicating. The results were also discussed at each of the
crush-side weigh day meetings, where the producers were invited to walk through the
paddock and look at the pasture, while knowing what the NIRS and weight gain data was
showing.
A presentation held at the November 2011 crush-side weigh day, given by Mr Joe Miller, a
private consultant based in Mareeba, and experienced in interpreting NIRS results, reviewed
the data collected and the dry season lick strategy to meet animal nutritional requirements.
Mr Miller provided the producers with further insight on interpreting the NIRS data and how
to use the information to make management (supplementation) decisions.
Discussions were also held for correlating the NIRS results to management action, WOW weight
data and changes in diet quality at the producer debrief days (September 2012 and February
2014).
The discussions centred on the following points:


Feeding of the supplements in this trial was a demonstration only and larger scale
trials and economic analysis would be required to test the different feeding regimes.
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A plateau in weight gain over a number of weeks in response to diet quality, before
weight gain and diet quality both declined rapidly.



The beginning of the plateau being an appropriate time to feed lick, as the group had
implemented in the trial.



Lag time following lick being made available and cattle beginning to gain weight, due
to the cattle becoming accustomed to the change in diet.



Weight loss following the first break of season rainfall event, before animals began to
gain weight rapidly.

After observing the physical changes in the steers in the paddock, the discussion of the data
further reinforced with producers the effects of changes in pasture quality on animal
liveweight performance.
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5 Increase producer understanding of changes in pasture quality and
subsequent impacts on animal liveweight performance
5.1 Communication—Shared knowledge and experience with the wider
industry
Throughout the project there have been extensive communications activities undertaken to
promote the PDS and the use of remote technologies and to demonstrate the effectiveness of
the technology.
In March 2012, a sign indicating the trial site and acknowledging the contribution of all sponsors
was erected in the paddock alongside the Flinders Highway (see Figure 22). The sign also lists
contact details and the uSee website so that local producers are able to gain further information
on the PDS.

Figure 22. The Richmond Beef Challenge Group erected a sign on the Flinders highway displaying all of
the sponsors and contributors involved with the PDS site.

Media articles produced throughout the project included (see Appendix 6):
Industry Newspapers:
 North Queensland Register
- 30 June 2012: update on Richmond Beef Group induction day
- 12 July 2012: update following crush side weigh day
- 4 October 2012: article on debrief day outcomes
- 15 November 2012: update following crush side weigh day
- 28 March 2013: update following crush side weigh day
- 10 June 2013: editorial advertising field day on 14 June 2013
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Queensland Country Life
- 2 August 2012: article detailing the remote technology and opinions from several
producers involved in the PDS

Industry Newsletters:
 Northern Muster articles distributed by DAF to more than 2500 readers
- Issue 29
December 2011
- Issue 30
December 2012


Northern Muster articles printed as a lift out section of the North Queensland Register
with a printed distribution of 5500, plus online PDF and e-reader versions
- Issue 31
April 2013
- Issue 32
September 2013
- Issue 33
December 2013
- Issue 34
April 2014



Beeftalk article printed as a lift out section of the Queensland Country Life with a printed
distribution of over 20000 readers, plus online and e-reader versions
- Issue 39
July 2014



MLA Feedback Magazine features
- July 2012
- April 2013



Beef Central online article
- 22 May 2012

Radio:
 Radio interview aired on NW Rural and Resources Report on Friday 11 November 2011 to
publicise results thus far with both Richmond PDS and Flinders Beef Challenge.
 Radio interview aired on NW Rural and Resources Report and the Country Hour on
Friday 30 May 2012 to update on results of March 2012 crush-side weigh day.
Email:
 Update on PDS activities sent to all FutureBeef and relevant MLA staff
- 15 March 2012
In addition to online and print media articles, information on the PDS, associated activities
and remote technologies was provided at a number of industry field days, workshops and
crush side weigh days held as a part of the trial. These activities included:
Field Days and Workshops:
 Tara Beef2U field day: presentation of technology in use at the PDS site
- 13 June 2012
- 50 attendees, 20 local producers
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Richmond Field Days
- 15–16 June 2012: display of available data and photos of cattle in trial
- 14 June 2013: morning information session held in conjunction with the field day, to
showcase technology being utilised

Crush-side Weigh Days:


Nine crush-side weigh days were held from June 2011 to July 2013. This also included the
14 June 2013 Richmond Field Day. Each weigh day was attended by 10–12 producers as
well as representatives from agribusiness, Precision Pastoral, uSee Remote Camera
and rural lender representatives. Weigh day presentations focused on faecal analysis
results, weight gain data and the reliability of the remote weighing, drafting and camera
equipment. Crush-side liveweight recordings were compared to the WOW data.

5.2 Changes in knowledge and understanding of remote technologies
In order to gauge the effectiveness of the PDS in demonstrating remote technologies to a
wider audience, surveys were distributed to the Richmond Beef Challenge group and external
PDS participants to complete. Fifteen responses were received and analysed. Questions
focussed on the changes in knowledge and understanding of remote technology, the
usefulness and effectiveness of the equipment, the likelihood of uptake of the technology
and ideas for its future use.
Sixty percent of respondents (n=9) to the surveys were producers, with the other forty
percent (n=6) being agribusiness representatives.
The results show:


Understanding and knowledge of remote technology has increased from 40% of producers
knowing nothing prior to the PDS, to 100% having some or good understanding at the
conclusion of the PDS (see Figures 23 and 24).



100% of respondents agreed that the WOW equipment was an efficient and accurate
way to record weekly weight gains of cattle.



80% of respondents thought that WOW was an effective way to identify trigger points for
key management decisions, such as timing supplements and gauging effectiveness of
supplementation. The remaining 20% of respondents thought it would be effective with
some modifications. No respondents indicated it wasn’t effective.



87% of respondents thought that WOW equipment would be useful to help producers
target feeding cattle. The remaining 13% indicated they thought it would be helpful with
some modifications. No respondents indicated it wouldn’t be helpful.



100% of respondents thought the remote monitoring camera in the water yard was an
effective way to monitor water trough levels.



67% of respondents believed the remote monitoring camera in the paddock was an
effective way to monitor available pasture in the paddock. The remaining 23% indicated they
didn’t believe it was effective.



94% of respondents would be interested in using WOW and/or auto draft technology on their
own property as a result of being involved in the demonstration of this technology.



93% of respondents would be interested in using remote monitoring cameras on their
property as a result of being involved in the demonstration of this technology. Of this 93%,
57% would be interested for water monitoring only, 43% would be interested in pasture
and water monitoring and none would be interested for pasture monitoring only.
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100% of respondents believe that the monthly faecal Near Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS)
data was useful for making supplementary feeding decisions.



100% of respondents indicated they have gained a better understanding of changes in
pasture quality and subsequent impacts on animal liveweight performance.



Ideas from the group on what else the technology could be used for include:
- General weaning and weaning by weight.
- Drafting cattle to weight range specifications for sale.
- Drafting out sick or poorly performing animals for treatment or extra care.
- Identify superior animals to retain for breeding programs.
- Monitoring breeder reproductive performance (how many calves she has had?).
- Segregating bulls in control mated herds.

Figure 23. Understanding and knowledge prior to PDS.

Figure 24. Understanding and knowledge as a result of involvement in PDS.
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6 Conclusion and recommendations
The demonstration of the WOW, auto drafter, remote camera and NIRS technologies has
generated significant local and statewide interest. Although reliability remains an issue, the
PDS activities have successfully highlighted the many applications of these technologies on
an extensive beef enterprise. The WOW/auto drafting and remote monitoring equipment has
shown to be a good option for supplementation trials by removing the paddock effect;
however, access to the data needs to be clarified and improved. Several recommendations
which need addressing prior to further use of the equipment are outlined below.
The Richmond Beef Challenge group is continuing to work independently with the equipment
suppliers to run 60 weaners in the paddock over the 2014/15 wet season, again testing
supplementation strategies. DAF FutureBeef officers are supporting this ongoing trial of
remote equipment, but overall coordination of site activities will be the responsibility of the
group.
Key recommendations from this PDS include:


Use ‘trained’ cattle when breaking in new animals to use WOW equipment.



Disable the auto drafter when training new cattle allowing animals to get accustomed
to using the race. After one week set the auto drafter on random for two weeks. The
auto drafter can then be set to draft on particular NLIS tags.



Reduce cattle baulking by moving the auto drafter box away from the race.



Reduce the hydraulic noise of the auto drafter unit.



Check capacity setting on the panel reader. Regularly download data to ensure unit
continues to function.



Ensure panel reader has a wide read range to ensure ear tags are read when animals
proceed through the race with their head down.



Seal the aerial box with silicon to waterproof the unit.



Fully automate equipment alerts as a technician is often difficult to contact in remote
areas.



Clarify the ownership of remotely collected data as the access to WOW data is an
impediment to demonstrating ‘real time’ technologies. Accessing the full suite of data
for further analysis and reporting purposes would be an advantage.
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7 Appendices
7.1 Appendix 1: Schematic diagram of the yard and WOW design (not to
scale)
Cattle flowed from top of screen to bottom i.e. enter the receiving yard through the ‘in spear’
– across the WOW platform and drafting gates through to their feeding yards and exit
through spear gates.
The auto draft feed yards were added in October 2012, and a third yard was later added
after a design fault was found March 2013 (not shown).
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7.2 Appendix 2: Pasture monitoring photos at two kilometres from water from
the manual monitoring site and the remote monitoring camera
Manual monitoring site photos

07.12.2012

Yield = 1400kg/ha

12.02.2013

Yield = 1300kg/ha

30.05.2013

Yield =1100kg/ha

Remote monitoring camera photos
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Manual monitoring site photos

28.06.2013

Remote monitoring camera photos

Yield = 1000kg/ha
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7.3 Appendix 3: WOW liveweight data
Cohort 1

Cohort 2

Week commencing

Liveweight (kg)

Week commencing

Liveweight (kg)

03-Aug-11

421

2-Jul-12

355

11-Aug-11

434

9-Jul-12

361

18-Aug-11

436

16-Jul-12

366

25-Aug-11

439

23-Jul-12

369

01-Sep-11

442

30-Jul-12

374

08-Sep-11

443

6-Aug-12

380

15-Sep-11

443

13-Aug-12

384

22-Sep-11

445

20-Aug-12

386

29-Sep-11

445

27-Aug-12

392

06-Oct-11

445

3-Sep-12

394

13-Oct-11

448

10-Sep-12

396

20-Oct-11

448

17-Sep-12

400

27-Oct-11

455

24-Sep-12

392

03-Nov-11

455

1-Oct-12

380

10-Nov-11

453

8-Oct-12

385

17-Nov-11

447

15-Oct-12

386

24-Nov-11

450

22-Oct-12

386

01-Dec-11

445

29-Oct-12

386

08-Dec-11

442

5-Nov-12

382

15-Dec-11

443

12-Nov-12

381

22-Dec-11

458

19-Nov-12

377

29-Dec-11

462

26-Nov-12

376

05-Jan-12

477

3-Dec-12

374

12-Jan-12

494

10-Dec-12

373

19-Jan-12

499

17-Dec-12

365

26-Jan-12

506

24-Dec-12

375
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Cohort 1

Cohort 2

Week commencing

Liveweight (kg)

Week commencing

Liveweight (kg)

02-Feb-12

503

31-Dec-12

395

09-Feb-12

501

7-Jan-13

414

16-Feb-12

517

14-Jan-13

416

23-Feb-12

524

21-Jan-13

427

01-Mar-12

532

28-Jan-13

441

08-Mar-12

542

4-Feb-13

448

15-Mar-12

556

11-Feb-13

457

29-Mar-12

553

18-Feb-13

457

06-Apr-12

567

25-Feb-13

457

13-Apr-12

575

4-Mar-13

445

20-Apr-12

584

11-Mar-13

448

27-Apr-12

596

18-Mar-13

467

04-May-12

597

25-Mar-13

475

11-May-12

605

1-Apr-13

479

18-May-12

614

8-Apr-13

469

25-May-12

615

15-Apr-13

473

08-Jun-12

615

22-Apr-13

480

29-Apr-13

490

6-May-13

497

13-May-13

487

20-May-13

485

27-May-13

487

3-Jun-13

490

10-Jun-13

481

17-Jun-13

472

24-Jun-13

468

1-Jul-13

466
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Cohort 1
Week commencing

Cohort 2
Liveweight (kg)

Week commencing

Liveweight (kg)

8-Jul-13

472
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7.4

Appendix 4: Treatment group liveweight data from WOW equipment for
cohort 2

Week commencing

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

29-Oct-12

388

386

384

5-Nov-12

384

384

379

12-Nov-12

385

381

377

19-Nov-12

382

378

371

26-Nov-12

379

379

371

3-Dec-12

378

376

370

10-Dec-12

376

374

370

17-Dec-12

366

367

362

24-Dec-12

376

376

374

31-Dec-12

395

397

393

7-Jan-13

419

411

411

14-Jan-13

424

418

405

21-Jan-13

432

428

422

28-Jan-13

448

441

435

4-Feb-13

454

447

443

11-Feb-13

458

460

453

18-Feb-13

460

457

453

25-Feb-13

458

462

452

4-Mar-13

448

450

439

11-Mar-13

454

448

441

18-Mar-13

473

469

458

25-Mar-13

480

474

470

1-Apr-13

485

478

475

8-Apr-13

476

470

462

15-Apr-13

478

474

467

22-Apr-13

486

479

476
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Week commencing

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

29-Apr-13

493

491

486

6-May-13

503

497

491

13-May-13

491

487

482

20-May-13

490

486

479

27-May-13

492

489

482

3-Jun-13

492

495

484

10-Jun-13

487

481

475

17-Jun-13

472

475

469

24-Jun-13

464

473

469

1-Jul-13

462

468

470

8-Jul-13

461

476

473
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7.5 Appendix 5: Diet quality faecal NIRS data for the cohort 1 and cohort 2
steers (July 2011 to July 2013)
Date

Crude Protein (%)

Digestibility (%)

Non-grass (%)

DMD/CP ratio

Jul-11

7.23

52.55

26.92

7.27

Aug-11

6.18

53.74

24.48

8.70

Sep-11

6.76

53.97

18.93

7.98

Nov-11

5.33

48.89

16.73

9.17

Dec-11

12.36

55.14

14.98

4.46

Jan-12

12.97

60.08

41.03

4.63

Feb-12

16.68

61.41

35.63

3.68

Mar-12

12.62

59.98

30.41

4.75

Apr-12

12.29

59.33

27.30

4.83

May-12

11.62

59.31

62.81

5.10

Jun-12

11.88

56.05

44.54

4.72

Jul-12

10.99

55.14

33.32

5.02

Aug-12

9.01

53.56

11.01

5.94

Sep-12

6.86

53.86

3.74

7.85

Oct-12

5.12

52.56

5.21

10.27

Nov-12

10.32

53.37

40.02

5.17

Dec-12

6.93

52.80

18.05

7.62

Jan-13

15.01

61.62

39.12

4.10

Feb-13

8.16

56.58

18.21

6.94

Mar-13

9.14

56.52

11.92

6.18

Apr-13

9.08

54.15

6.08

5.97

May-13

7.20

51.59

0.00

7.16

Jun-13

7.20

51.34

2.27

7.13

Jul-13

7.76

51.79

6.01

6.70
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7.6 Appendix 6: Communication & media articles
7.6.1

North Queensland Register
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7.6.2

North Queensland Register, 12 July 2012
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7.6.3

North Queensland Register, 4 October 2012
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7.6.4

North Queensland Register, 15 November 2012
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7.6.5

Queensland Country Life, August 2012
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7.6.6

Northern Muster, Issue 31, April 2013
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7.6.7

Northern Muster, Issue 32, September 2013
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7.6.8

Northern Muster, Issue 33, December 2013
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7.6.9

Northern Muster, Issue 34, April 2014
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7.6.10 Beeftalk, Issue 39, July 2014
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7.6.11 Beef Central article, 22 May 2012
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7.6.12 Field day flyer, 14 June 2013
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7.7 Appendix 7: Richmond Beef Challenge Group

As a result of producer interest expressed to DAF FutureBeef staff to trial automated WOW
technology, plans began in 2010 to establish a PDS in the Richmond area of western
Queensland. Following this interest, the Richmond Beef Challenge Group was formed in
2011 with the aim of getting enthusiastic, like-minded cattle producers together to learn and
gain a better understanding of cattle production in their local area. A similar concept had
been developed in the Flinders Shire in 2007 and has been highly successful with the group
still together today. The steer grow-out contest was used as a platform for producers to learn
and discuss a range of issues. Hence the strong producer interest provided an opportunity to
establish this PDS with the Richmond Beef Challenge Group.
Members of the Richmond Beef Challenge Group supplied the cattle, paddock, panels and
troughs required for the PDS project. Steers from 11 properties were used across the two
cohorts in the PDS. These cattle were also part of the Richmond Steer Challenge, while
demonstrating the effectiveness of the potential labour-saving WOW equipment.
Running the PDS project in conjunction with the Richmond Beef Challenge Group worked
well. In addition to the core PDS project activity, most weigh days were used to up skill the
producers. We often hosted guest speakers on topics the group were interested to learn
more about; topics included new technologies, legume or pasture varieties and animal
nutrition. It was not a closed group and any local producers were invited along and able to
take part in the weigh days. The environment provided was an open one, with producers
happy to share their data, knowledge and skills with each other providing a fantastic
opportunity to learn, particularly for young producers. Group facilitation was used to make
decisions about what supplements to feed and when the cattle should be sold or fed based
on local best practice. This allowed the demonstration to represent what actually happens in
the area. The PDS project would not have taken place without the time and effort put into it
by the producer group.
To ensure the producer’s involved were learning and gaining a good understanding of the
data presented, debrief days were held after each cohort of steers was slaughtered. These
days allowed detailed discussion and learning on carcase, liveweight, NIRS and nutritional
data.
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